Epipremnum aureum 'Global Green' (Aroid390)
Epipremnum aureum 'Global Green'
€ 18.00
Epipremnum aureum ?Global Green' is a tropical houseplant
with outstanding leaves. Different from other varieties, this
plant shows light green patterns on a dark green leaf surface.
It is a fast-growing plant species suitable for growth in living
rooms and greenhouses.

Adult width:

Product info
Epipremnum aureum ?Global Green? is a cultivated plant from the aroid family. In nature, species
from this genus are called ?Devils Ivy?. This is because of the fast-growing nature of this plant, where
it could easily take over whole tropical trees in a relatively short time. This plant is invasive in large
parts of tropical southeastern Asia. The variety ?Global Green? is rare and differs from other varieties
by the coloration and shape of the spots of the leaves. This plant has fresh light green colored
patterns that contrast sharply to the dark green background. The species forms large rhizomes from
which the heart-shaped leaves and aerial roots grow. Propagation is easy by taking cuttings of the
rhizome and letting them root in water or specialized soil.
Height:
16 cm

Width:
14 cm
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Plantcare
Epipremnum aureum ?Global Green? is a relatively easy to grow aroid and suitable for beginners.
Provide this plant with a warm environment above 16 degrees. The warmer the temperature, the
faster the growth. Allow for a humidity above 70%, lower humidity levels are tolerated. Place this plant
in a bright space with direct morning or evening sun. Try to avoid direct mid-day sun as this could
burn the leaves. Pot this species in humus-rich soil that holds water well. Do not let this plant dry out
for longer periods of time. Fertilize this plant monthly with plant feed for green tropical plants,
according to recommended dosage.
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